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“The photos are incredible thank you!”



Who are we?

We look forward to meeting you!

Marie Jason
Llanelli girl
Lover of Weddings
And clothes and shoes
And Welsh cakes
Is learning to speak Welsh
Loves new places
Bridal prep genius
Handles crowd control
Expert image editor
Has a marketing degree
Canon shooter
Tea drinker
Master of posing
Loves vibrant colours

Born in Chester
Loves mountain biking
Lighting and tech guru

Moment Junkie
Makes Dad jokes

A morning person
Coffee drinker

Loves the MotoGP
Would love a dog

Plays guitar - badly
Does the IT and backups

Loves prime lenses
Shoots the rings

Jedi of first dance shots



How we work
Before the Wedding
We’ll send you some tips and a pre wedding 
pack and agree any specific group shots.  Feel 
free to ask for advice on timings, we have 
worked at many weddings and have plenty of 
info you may find useful!

Bridal Preparation
Around two hours before the ceremony, Marie 
will meet the bride to capture the scene as you 
are getting ready. We’ll also do shoe and dress 
shots at this stage. We suggest being ready 30 
mins before the ceremony so we can do a fab 
portrait of you looking your very best.

Groom Preparation

Formal Group Shots

Bride and Groom Portraits

Speeches and Evening Coverage

Ceremony

To keep your guests happy, we suggest to keep 
these to a minimum. Each group will take 2-3 
minutes and 10 for a large group shot. We 
recommend a maximum of 8 formal groups 
to keep the day running smoothly, especially if 
you like our candid style images.

These can be great fun. We’ll take some 
straight after your ceremony or upon ar-
rival at the reception venue. This gives guests a 
chance to enjoy a drink and canapes. If you are 
having full day coverage, we may suggest doing 
some of the portraits in the nicer evening light. 
You may even get a fabulous sunset!

If you have opted for a full day package, then 
we will be capturing those amazing moments 
that happen during the speeches and also key 
moments like cutting the cake and the first 
dance.
 
When the party gets going in the evening, we’ll 
be there to capture the dancing and the whole 
party atmosphere. One photographer covers 
the evening until around 9pm.

Check with the officiant in advance as some 
churches may have restrictions on photo-
graphic coverage. One of us will work from the 
front and the other from the back to cover all 
angles.

Jason usually meets the guys about an hour 
before the ceremony. If they are doing any-
thing special please let us know and he will 
arrive earlier.



We can and will do anything 

to make the best image

ò

ò



All inclusive Package

£1899 inc. complimentary additional album images

For those who want a package with 
everything included, then this package 

has it all.

- Full day coverage
- From bridal prep to first dance
- Two photographers
- Hi-res images (all images) 
   via download
- 75 image wedding album
- Online gallery of all images
- Complimentary online slideshow
- 2 parents albums (or 4 smaller 
parents albums option for those needing extra copies)

The top package and amazing value. Wall 
art also available through our gallery. 

Album upgrades available.



Full day Package

£1339 

- All day coverage
- Bridal prep to first dance
- Two photographers
- Online gallery of all images
- Choose either all hi-res images OR a 
55 image wedding album

Album Package
- Full day coverage
- From bridal prep to first dance
- Two photographers
- Online gallery of all images
- Complimentary online slideshow
- Hi-res images (all images) via download      
AND a 65 image wedding album 

£1679



Daytime Package

- Daytime coverage
- Bridal prep to wedding breakfast 
- Online gallery of all images
- Our unique editing and style
- Two photographers
- Choose either all hi-res images OR
   a 45 image wedding album

£999

A great package at a great price. More 
coverage or product can be added if 
required, or choose a package later.

If you want simple daytime coverage, or 
to book and choose options later, this is 
the package for you. Choose all the print 
ready images supplied via download or our  
custom designed luxury wedding album.



Extras
- E-shoot with signing book £250
- Hi res images (eshoot) £120
- Hi res images (wedding) £300
- Pro lab prints from £8.99
- Thank you cards from £1.66
- Downloadable guest gallery £99
   (only if Hi-res images purchased)

Album Options
Standard wedding album included, other 
album options such as Italian, fine art and 
traditional are extra cost. Ask for an album 
catalogue for full details of album choices.

- 45 image album £300
- GraphiStudio album upgrade containing
   75 images from £250
- Extra album images £4/image
- Parents albums (2 or 4 smaller copies) £300
- Extra images parent books £1.50/image



Questions?

Pre Wedding Shoots

£250

Too many choices? Have other questions? 
Come and see us, have a brew and we 
will happily talk you through the various 
options. We don’t do hard sell, so there’s 
never any pressure.

Discounts are available of 15% for mid week 
(Mon-Thurs) and off peak season (Oct, Nov, 
Jan, Feb & March) weddings. Some exclusions 
apply so please check your date.

These are amazing fun! You should have 
one if you are nervous in front of the 
camera, if you want a great talking point 
for your guests, or just for a really cool 
picture to hang on your wall. Includes 
interactive guest book and table cards 
(total wedding wow factor).



Featured On Get in Touch
marie@marielloydphotography.co.uk
www.marielloydphotography.co.uk

Mobile: 07805 207710


